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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates to novel methods for de-
tecting the presence or absence of, and for quantifying,
one set of cells in a mixed cell population of at least two
sets of cells wherein one set of cells has an antigen not
found on the other set. It especially relates to such meth-
ods wherein one set of cells is Rh positive cells in a mixed
population with Rh negative cells, as is found in a fetal
maternal hemorrhage (FMH).
[0002] More particularly, it relates to performing the
above procedures wherein the novel methods utilize
gravitational forces, or as described herein
applying magnetic forces to reactive magnetic particles,
to isolate, distinguish and quantify cells differentiated by
antigenic composition, such as Rh positive fetal cells,
from Rh negative maternal blood cells, and especially for
low populations of Rh positive cells in Rh negative ma-
ternal blood.
[0003] During pregnancy, the blood circulations of
mother and baby are separate and do not mix. There is
however, typically some level of leakage of small
amounts of blood from the baby’s circulation into the
mother’s circulation in almost every pregnancy. This is
called Fetal Maternal Hemorrhage (FMH). Diagnostic
tests to detect and measure the amount of baby’s blood
in the mother’s blood sample can be very important to
determine in the case of certain clinical circumstances,
such as for example, when an Rh negative mother is
pregnant with an Rh positive baby.
[0004] Fetal maternal hemorrhage (FMH) may occur
both late in pregnancy and during delivery, and may
cause Rh immunization of the mother and consequent
Hemolytic Disease of the Fetus and Newborn in the moth-
er’s future Rh-positive babies. It is therefore very impor-
tant to screen for and detect such occurrences to permit
therapeutic intervention, if clinically indicated, to avoid
future potential life-threatening events for potential future
children of the subject mother.
[0005] The standard of care to prevent Rh iso-immu-
nization and Rh Hemolytic Disease is to administer an
Rh immune globulin (RHIG) product, such as RhoGAM®,
manufactured by Ortho Clinical Diagnostics Inc., Raritan,
New Jersey, to all Rh negative mothers at the time of risk
of Rh immunization when FMH regularly occurs. To cover
FMH, one dose (about 300 micrograms of RHIG) of a
product such as RhoGAM, or a therapeutic dose of a
similar product appropriate to the clinical circumstance,
is typically administered to all Rh negative mothers at 28
weeks gestation. One or more additional doses, depend-
ing on the size of the FMH are administered after delivery
if the subject baby is determined to be Rh positive. Oc-
casionally, however, there may be large and even mas-
sive FMHs which must be detected and measured since

in that case, multiple doses of RhoGAM or similar prod-
ucts would be necessary to prevent Rh immunization.
One dose postpartum is considered to be necessary for
each 15 ml (or part thereof) of Rh positive fetal red cells.
This represents about 0.5% to 1.0% of the total maternal
circulating red blood cells depending on the size of the
woman, when the sample is from an average size woman
with an average of 1500 ml of circulating RBC. The cal-
culation of the percentage FMH is well within the skill of
art.
[0006] It is standard medical practice to screen for po-
tential FMH in all Rh Negative mothers after delivery of
an Rh Positive baby using a diagnostic screening test to
detect the FMH. If the screening test is positive, it is nec-
essary to quantitate the size of the FMH so as to deter-
mine the number of doses of RhIG needed to cover the
size of the FMH.
[0007] A currently commercially available screening
test for FMH employs a "mixed field detection" method-
ology where the intent is to detect the baby’s red blood
cells in the mother’s blood circulation by observing "ro-
settes", under the microscope, and counted by a tech-
nologist to screen for FMH. The sensitivity of the rosette
test is such that it becomes positive with 10 ml of fetal
cells in the mother’s circulation, i.e. about 0.5% (based
on 2000 ml of circulation RB2

s). Once it is found to be
positive a quantitative test is indicated.
[0008] A frequently used quantitative test for fetal
RBCs in mother’s blood is based upon the Kleihauer-
Betke technique, whereby fetal cells are stained and
manually physically counted to determine if the screening
test result is positive. This Kleihaur-Betke method is con-
sidered to be sensitive to less than 0.1 ml of fetal cells in
the mother’s circulation and is quantitative. The Kleihau-
er-Betke test offers significant opportunity for improve-
ment, however, since it is a manual, time-consuming pro-
cedure which requires a skilled technician with special-
ized training to conduct the test and to interpret the often
ambiguous results which require subjective evaluation
by the technician. Additionally, many have observed that
the classic Kleihauer-Betke technique requires the use
of certain reagents that are somewhat unstable in their
shelf life and are said to be prone to false positive and
false negative results. At best, due to variations in sub-
jective results that potentially may occur among different
technicians, results are considered to be imprecise and
difficult to reproduce even among different trained tech-
nicians. Unfortunately, the combination of the screening
test with the Kleihauer-Betke quantitative test fail to pro-
vide consistent results in the laboratory, Sandler, S.G.
and S. Sathiyamoorthy. Laboratory Methods For Rh Im-
munoprophylaxis: A Review. Immunohematology, Jour-
nal of Blood Group Serology and Education. 2010, vol.
26, No 3, p 92-103).
[0009] Thus as the Sandler and Sathiyamoorthy pub-
lication demonstrates, there is an unmet need for a single,
quantitative FMH test using a test principle that is rapid,
economical and versatile and would perform both screen-
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ing and quantitative functions with improved accuracy
and reproducibility. The test should also deliver objective,
numeric results free from the subjectivity inherent in the
Kleihauer-Betke test in which a technologist counts ro-
settes observed in a defined microscopic field. Prefera-
bly, the new test would measure directly the volume of
the fetal Rh positive cells in a sample of maternal blood
of known volume and hematocrit.
[0010] A quantitative FMH test should accurately and
reproducibly determine the volume of fetal Rh Positive
red cells in the blood of an Rh Negative mother and there-
by aid directly in determining the proper dose of Rh Im-
mune Globulin (RHIG). Ideally, only one FMH test would
be necessary on the subject patient and that test could
serve as both a screening test to signify the occurrence
of a large fetal hemorrhage and also, if such hemorrhage
has occurred, it should quantify the extent of that hem-
orrhage.
[0011] A major difficulty in developing and providing
such an FMH test stems from the fact that the fetal cells
are usually a small fraction of the total maternal blood.
These fetal blood cells can be present from as little as
just above zero to 15% or so in the case of a massive
exsanguination of a mature fetus. In the great majority
of pregnancies, the FMH is less than 1%, i.e., the cutoff
for administering more than one dose of Rh Immune
Globulin. As noted, one dose is usually given prophylac-
tically at 28 weeks gestation without requiring FMH
screening at that time.
[0012] Identifying the fetal cells and quantifying them
in relation to the maternal blood volume, requires that
the diagnostic test performed on the Rh Negative moth-
er’s blood right after delivery, be able to detect a FMH
over 1% of maternal blood volume, and then to quantitate
the bleed to determine the amount of Rh Immune Glob-
ulin (RHIG) that is required to prevent Rh sensitization
of the Rh Negative mother. Based upon an Rh Negative
mother’s average circulating packed red cell volume of
1500 to 2000 ml, an FMH of 15 ml, (the maximum FMH
covered by one dose of Rh Immune Globulin), would give
a reading of less than 1% i.e., about 0.75% on a quanti-
tative test. One dose of Rh Immune Globulin is adminis-
tered for every 15 ml of FMH measured. Since the use
of FMH tests is related to determining the dosage of Rh
Immune globulin suitable for the suppression of the im-
mune response of the mother, probably the most impor-
tant issue is the ability to quantitate a bleed accurately
in the range of typically 0.5% (7.5 ml packed cells) up to
about 15% (300 ml packed cells). For very rare larger
bleeds a second assay using a smaller sample may be
required.
[0013] WO2008/033164 describes a direct FMH test,
wherein magnetic particles coated with anti-D (Rh) react
with any Rh positive fetal cells in the Rh negative mother’s
blood sample and with the application of a magnet sep-
arate the fetal cells from the mother’s cells using a using
a separating solution.
[0014] US4925786 describes a method for determin-

ing blood groups by a solid phase procedure with blood-
group specific IgM antibodies.

Brief Summary of the Invention

[0015] The invention relates to a method and the re-
spective use for detecting the presence or absence of
Rh positive fetal cells in a liquid maternal blood sample
comprising Rh negative cells from an Rh negative woman
suspected of containing Rh positive fetal cells and sus-
pected of requiring the administration of a dose of an Rh
immunoglobulin to prevent a future Rh immunization
which comprises: a) providing in a reaction vessel the
liquid maternal blood sample comprising an Rh negative
cell sample from said Rh negative woman suspected of
containing Rh positive fetal cells therein to be detected;
b) adding to the reaction vessel an agglutinating IgM anti-
D antibody reactable with the Rh positive fetal cells
sought to be detected and capable of forming a complex
with said Rh positive fetal cells sought to be detected,
such that a liquid mixture is formed; c) incubating said
liquid mixture to allow said Rh positive fetal cells to react
with said agglutinating IgM anti-D antibody to form com-
plexes and aggregates therewith to form an incubated
reaction mixture; d) transferring the incubated reaction
mixture to a test vessel comprising a transparent or
opaque separating solution, wherein the test vessel is a
separate vessel from the reaction vessel, or the reaction
vessel and test vessel are an integral set; e) Causing
said aggregates and complexes to move by gravity
through said separating solution to a site in said test ves-
sel comprising an Rh positive fetal cell volume measuring
zone, whereby said aggregates and complexes are de-
posited at said site, said separating solution retarding the
movement of unreacted maternal Rh negative cells with
the movement of said complexes and aggregates and
retain the unreacted maternal Rh negative cells in the
separating solution; f) observing the cell volume meas-
uring zone to detect the presence or absence of depos-
ited cell aggregates and complexes; wherein the pres-
ence of deposited cell aggregates and complexes in step
f) indicates the detection of a fetal maternal hemorrhage.
[0016] Further embodiments are defined by the de-
pendent claims. The invention is described below in the
context of the detection of FMHs. Further described here-
in is the detection of any cells differentiated by antigenic
composition. We describe below several Rh incompati-
ble FMH tests, creating and separating aggregates of Rh
positive red cells gravimetrically and/or magnetically
from a sample and isolating the aggregates for quantita-
tion. (Note: "Rh positive" red cells are also referred to
using different but accepted nomenclature as "D positive"
red cells and similarly for Rh negative, or "D negative"
red cells). A procedure described herein involves using
a test protocol that utilizes magnetic particles coated with
anti-D, the Rh positive fetal cells (or "D positive" red cells)
will bind to the anti-D coated magnetic particles and form
micro to macro aggregates of the fetal Rh positive cells
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and the magnetically tagged anti-D. However, the Rh
negative maternal cells will not be bound to the anti-D
coated magnetic particles nor to aggregates that have
formed with the RH positive fetal cells. Because of in-
creased size, the Rh positive fetal cell aggregates will
settle more rapidly than the non-aggregated maternal red
cells according to Stokes Law. In addition, the aggre-
gates contain paramagnetic particles which can acceler-
ate the sedimentation of the aggregates under the influ-
ence of an appropriate magnetic force.
[0017] The aggregates containing the Rh positive cells
and magnetic particles can then be separated from the
maternal cells by application of a magnetic field, but the
large concentration of maternal blood cells makes visu-
alizing and quantifying the fetal cells difficult unless fur-
ther separation steps to keep the maternal cells segre-
gated away from the fetal cells are employed. Repeated
washes with saline could be used to segregate the re-
spective fetal and maternal cells but to do so may poten-
tially cause loss of some of the aggregated fetal cells.
[0018] The methods of the present invention not only
cause the aggregates to settle, but also provide tech-
niques for pulling Rh positive red cell aggregates by grav-
ity through a transparent or opaque separating solution
into a measuring zone where the volume of Rh positive
cells from the FMH can be measured.
[0019] Several variations involve reacting magnetic
particles coated with anti-D antibodies with the Rh pos-
itive fetal cells in Rh negative maternal blood followed by
a specific separation and quantifying technique. The Rh
positive fetal cells will bind to the anti-D coated magnetic
particles and form variously sized aggregates of the fetal
Rh positive cells and the magnetically tagged anti-D. In
addition, IgM anti-D and measured volumes of strongly
reactive Rh positive cells to coaggregate with the fetal
cells may be added to the reaction mixture to increase
the aggregates, The Rh negative maternal cells will not
be bound to the aggregates. The aggregates containing
Rh positive fetal cells will settle more rapidly than the
non-aggregated maternal red cells, but the paramagnetic
particles in the aggregates can be pulled through the mix-
ture under the influence of an appropriate magnetic force,
much faster than simple sedimentation would permit. The
aggregates containing the Rh positive cells aggregated
to the magnetic particles through the anti-D-coating so
separated from the unreacted Rh negative maternal
cells, are visualized and quantified by pulling the mag-
netic particles by magnetic force through a transparent
separating solution into a measuring zone where the vol-
ume of Rh positive cells from the FMH can be measured.
The extent of the FMH is obtained by using a quantitative
method to determine the actual volume in the sample of
the fetal Rh positive cells separated magnetically from
the maternal Rh negative cells. This volume is then cor-
related to the volume of the original blood sample and
expressed as a percentage of the maternal cell volume
to give a quantification of the size of the bleed. The bleed
size percentage is then an indication of the number of

doses of RhIG needed to be administered to the mother
to prevent subsequent Rh immunization.
[0020] Other variations do not involve magnetic parti-
cles and magnetic forces. They involve the addition of
anti-D antibodies and known volumes of strongly reactive
Rh positive cells to coaggregate with the Rh positive fetal
cells in the sample. The manipulation of the maternal
sample to creates large coaggregates containing Rh pos-
itive fetal cells which settle more rapidly than the nonag-
gregated maternal cells by gravity through a separating
solution and into a separate zone where the aggregates
are isolated, sedimented and the volume of the coaggre-
gates determined. The volume of Rh positive fetal cells
in the maternal sample is determined by subtracting the
known volume of the strongly reactive Rh positive cells
added to the reaction mixture and this volume is then
correlated to the volume of the original blood sample and
expressed as a percentage of the maternal cell volume
to give a quantification of the size of the bleed. The bleed
size percentage is then an indication of the number of
doses of RhIG needed to be administered
to the mother to prevent subsequent Rh immunization.

Detailed Description

[0021] The invention is defined in its broadest sense
by the appended claims. Methods are described which
differ in the materials used to aggregate the Rh positive
cells in the reaction mixture and move the aggregated
cells to the volumetric graduated measuring zone. To
aggregate the cells in the reaction mixture one method
uses a reagent consisting of anti-D coated magnetic par-
ticles, the second method uses anti-D coated magnetic
particles plus unbound complete agglutinating anti-D,
typically IgM, the third method uses anti-D coated mag-
netic particles plus unbound complete agglutinating anti-
D typically IgM plus a measured volume of strongly re-
active Rh positive cells to coaggregate with the Rh pos-
itive cells in the sample, the final method is similar to the
third method except the anti-D coated particle is either
omitted, or if present, preferably has a high specific grav-
ity. In the separation phase, the first, second and third
method moves the aggregates with magnetic force, but
in the fourth method the aggregates are allowed to settle
or sediment by gravitational force.
[0022] The first version of the method described herein
is based on the use of an appropriate number of small
paramagnetic particles coated with anti-D to aggregate
Rh positive fetal cells and impart a paramagnetic property
to the aggregates. Preferably, the total number of mag-
netic particles used in the assay is typically larger than
the number of fetal cells in the sample, although under
some circumstances, a number of particles even lower
than the number of fetal red blood cells in the sample is
used. A preferred amount under many circumstances is
from about 1x107 to about 5x108. Usually, however, the
total volume (as opposed to number) of magnetic parti-
cles used in the invention is typically much smaller than
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the total volume of fetal red blood cells in the sample.
Cellular staining reagents and microscope-based visual
counting procedures are usually not required.
[0023] The method usually starts with a volume of ma-
ternal packed red blood cells in a liquid mixture, from
which the volume of total packed red cells (maternal cells
plus fetal cells) is known or ascertainable. The liquid mix-
ture can be, for example, blood, serum, plasma or saline.
The actual sample size selected is well within the skill of
the art. To that volume of packed red cells is added an
appropriate amount of magnetic particles coated with an-
ti-D antibody, the amount of magnetic particles usually
being in excess of those sufficient to react with the ex-
pected volume of the Rh positive hemorrhage. The re-
sulting mixture is incubated to allow the formation of a
tagged complex of the anti-D particles with the Rh posi-
tive cells. Less than an excess of such particles may be
used if desired, as will be discussed below. The aggre-
gated complex is then pulled by magnetic force or gravity
away from the Rh negative maternal cells through a trans-
parent or opaque separating or wash solution into a read-
ing zone and the volume of the magnetic particle com-
plexed cells determined by a quantitative method. The
volume of the particles in unreacted form may be sub-
tracted from the total determined volume to arrive at a
more precise result, but in general the particle volume is
much less than the red cell volume and may be ignored
as insignificant since the minimal volume addition errs
on the side of the safety of the RhIG dosing of the mother.
The volume of the aggregated cells is then expressed as
a percentage of the total maternal red blood cell volume
of the sample containing both Rh negative mother cells
and Rh positive fetal cells, adjusted for the volume of the
magnetic particles, if desired. The number of dosages of
Rh immune globulin to be administered to the mother is
then correlated with the FMH volume that is determined,
as discussed above and hereinafter.
[0024] A critical component of the assay system is the
paramagnetic particle anti-D reagent. This reagent im-
parts a paramagnetic field to the Rh positive red cells it
reacts with under the influence of a magnetic field. It is
also possible to add free IgM anti-D antibody to the assay
system to participate in the aggregation process. The
addition of measured quantities of free, complete IgM
anti-D to the reaction is contemplated as a way to de-
crease the amount of the paramagnetic particle anti-D
reagent which is usually an expensive reagent. By aug-
menting the paramagnetic particle anti-D reagent with
free IgM anti-D, the quantitative range of the assay may
be maintained or even expanded even though less Par-
amagnetic Particle Anti-D Reagent is used.
[0025] In the method, the aggregates settle and are
magnetically moved into a separating vessel that con-
tains a transparent or opaque separating fluid which will
allow the aggregates to enter under magnetic propulsion
but will also act as a barrier or partial barrier for the un-
reacted maternal red cells and prevent or impede their
entry into the area. The separating device may also con-

tain a graduated volumetric measuring zone into which
the Rh positive cells are brought for quantification. The
term "transparent" as used herein is meant to apply to
the clarity of the separating solution in terms of its ability
to permit visualization of the deposited complexes and
aggregates by the naked eye. Thus, the term includes
clear transparent solutions or suspensions as well as
opaque liquids or suspensions in which the image of the
deposit under the test conditions is discernible by the
naked eye or by instrumentation in appropriate circum-
stances. The terms "transparent" and "opaque" are used
interchangeably herein for this purpose. The terms "sep-
arating solution" and "wash solution" and similar varia-
tions thereof are intended to have the same meanings
as set forth in the foregoing.
[0026] The assay thus has two phases, an incubation
phase and a separation phase. The phases may be car-
ried out in separate vessels or in the same vessel. In the
incubation phase, a measured volume of a maternal sam-
ple of blood, usually in the form of measured packed cells,
is mixed with anti-D coated paramagnetic micro beads.
The number of paramagnetic microbeads is preferably
in considerable excess to the number of fetal cells that
would be expected in the sample. This mixture is incu-
bated to allow the binding of the anti-D coating of the
microbeads to all of the Rh positive fetal red cells in the
maternal sample and the formation of micro aggregates
to larger aggregates of the cells and paramagnetic
beads. The formation of aggregates will aid in the sepa-
ration of the fetal cells from the maternal cells which will
settle slower than the aggregates. In most cases, the
bulk of the maternal cells appear in the uppermost portion
of the separation and do not impair reading of the depos-
ited aggregates.
[0027] Following the incubation phase, if the incuba-
tion takes place separately from a suitable separating
fluid, as is preferred, a portion of the sample or the entire
sample is transferred into a separating device having a
volume measuring zone containing a transparent or
opaque separating fluid. The measuring zone preferably
has graduated markings to facilitate measuring the vol-
ume of reacted Rh positive fetal cells. The separating
fluid is capable of preventing unreacted Rh negative cells
of the reaction mixture from entering the measuring zone
during the period of separation and reading. By applying
a magnetic force, or allowing gravity to act, as the case
may be, the microaggregates of Rh positive cells, para-
magnetic particles and reacted added IgM anti-D aggre-
gates, are moved out of the reaction zone through the
separating fluid away from the unreacted maternal red
cells and into the graduated measuring zone. The micro-
aggregates are all packed in the bottom of the graduated
volumetric measuring zone, and the volume of the col-
lected microaggregates is determined. This method pro-
vides a simple quantitative method to determine the vol-
ume of a fetal maternal hemorrhage and to permit deter-
mination of the proper dose of RhIG to be administered.
Other quantitative methods may be employed.
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[0028] When the reaction is carried out in a reaction
vessel separate from the separating and reading tube,
the procedure after incubation involves:

1- adding separating fluid to fill the bottom of the
separating tube, approximately 0.5 to 1.0 ml in many
procedures,
2- transferring the reaction mixture into the tube
slowly to allow the mixture to layer on top of the sep-
arating fluid,
3- applying a magnetic field, if needed, located at
the bottom of the tube. The Rh positive red cell/mag-
netic particle aggregates will migrate into the grad-
uated reading zone.
4- determining the volume of packed Rh positive red
cell aggregates in the lower portion of the tube.

[0029] If the reaction vessel and the separating/react-
ing tube are an integral set, the entire unit may contain
the separating liquid, but care should be exercised in
making certain the reaction mixture is well-mixed prior to
and during incubation and the separating layer remains
separate from the reaction mixture.
[0030] The following steps illustrate a general method.

Step 1- Provide in a reaction vessel, a known amount
of a maternal packed red blood cells sample in a
diluent such as saline or plasma containing Rh bleed
fetal cells and a suspension of small diameter, pref-
erably 0.5 microns to 10 microns and most preferably
1 to 5 microns, anti-D coated, paramagnetic particle
reagent having a known volume, and optionally, free
agglutinating IgM anti-D antibody,
Step 2- Incubate and mix the reaction mixture to al-
low the fetal cells, the coated magnetic particles and
free IgM anti-D, if any, to form a complex and micro-
aggregates,
Step 3- Transfer the well-mixed reaction mixture to
a separating device containing a transparent or
opaque isotonic separating wash fluid preferably in
a manner which results in a layering of the reaction
mixture on the upper surface of the wash fluid.
Step 4- Move, or allow or cause the movement of,
the paramagnetic particles and red cell aggregates
into a volumetric measuring zone allowing the wash
fluid, which is a separating solution to retard the entry
of non-magnetized material such as unreacted ma-
ternal cells, into the zone,
Step 5- Determine the packed volume of the packed
fetal red cell/magnetic particle complex and aggre-
gates in the volumetric measuring zone and if de-
sired subtract the volume of the paramagnetic par-
ticle volume to determine the net packed fetal cell
volume in the maternal blood sample.
Step 6- Determine the percentage of total fetal he-
morrhage volume determined in
Step 5 in the total sample and correlate that to RhIG
dose needed to prevent Rh immunization. Tech-

niques known in the art can be used to account for
anticoagulants or other materials added to the reac-
tion mixture, if desired.

[0031] Steps 1-5 above represent an effective screen-
ing test for FMH while the addition of Step 6 leads to
quantification of the amount of RhIG dosage required.
[0032] From the foregoing, it will be seen that the meth-
od in one aspect thereof contemplates utilizing the fol-
lowing:

1) a reaction vessel for incubation and mixing of the
reaction mixture, typically of 2-10 ml volume,

2) paramagnetic particles coated with anti-D anti-
body in excess to the expected FMH bleed, and op-
tionally a free, complete agglutinating IgM anti-D an-
tibody,

3) The separating isotonic wash fluid should be of
sufficient specific gravity to retard the sedimentation
of unreacted red cells of the reaction mixture as the
aggregated complexes pass through it during the
separation and reading phase. Typically, a specific
gravity of greater than the specific gravity of the
whole blood sample, but not greater than the specific
gravity of red cells in the sample, is selected. Solu-
tions of bovine serum albumin are suitable, especial-
ly those of about 8% to 11% concentration. Some
Ficol® reagents are also suitable. The magnetic par-
ticles can have a specific gravity less than that of the
wash fluid so that they would float when not bound
to a cell, but would sediment as a part of the more
dense red cell magnetic particle aggregates which
have a greater specific gravity than the wash solu-
tion.

4) In the preferred embodiment, the separating de-
vice, or tube, preferably contains graduated mark-
ings to indicate a volumetric measuring zone filled
with wash fluid. This separating device and volumet-
ric measuring zone may be part of the reaction ves-
sel, but are preferably separate. The separating ves-
sel can contain both a separating fluid and the reac-
tion mixture of typically less than 15 ml. The smaller
the measuring volume graduations in the volumetric
measuring zone the less sample required in the as-
say. For example, if the measuring volume gradua-
tions are 1 microliter, a packed cell volume of 100
microliters would be required to determine a 1%
bleed, but if the measuring volume graduations are
10 microliters a packed cell volume of 1 ml would be
required to determine a 1% bleed.

5) Appropriate red cell controls.

6) A source of a suitable magnetic field to move the
magnetic particles and red cell aggregates or simply
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allowing gravity to move the particles.

[0033] The reaction vessel is utilized to provide the lo-
cus of the reaction between the Rh positive fetal cells in
the maternal blood and the anti-D coating on the mag-
netic particles. Preferably, the paramagnetic particles will
be in excess in number to the expected size of the bleed.
Typically, it is preferred to use a maternal blood sample
of between 0.2-1.5 ml of packed red cells from maternal
blood samples of preferably 5-15 ml. This amount of sam-
ple will provide easily readable Rh positive bleed volumes
of 0.1% to 15%, especially those less than 5%, and most
preferably those from 0.4% to 3%, that may be normally
expected postpartum in an Rh negative mother.
[0034] Another method described includes free, com-
plete agglutinating anti-D antibody, typically IgM, in the
assay reagent along with the anti-D coated magnetic par-
ticles to participate in the aggregation process of Step 1.
The addition of measured quantities of free, complete
IgM anti-D to the reaction is contemplated as a way to
decrease the amount of the paramagnetic particle anti-
D reagent which could be both an expensive reagent and
may not impart the additional desired binding character-
istics obtained with IgM antibody. By augmenting the par-
amagnetic particle anti-D reagent with free anti-D, the
quantitative range of the assay may be maintained or
even expanded even though less paramagnetic particle
anti- D reagent is used. Sufficient anti-D magnetic parti-
cles are in the reagent to bind in the cell aggregates and
move the complex. The difference between this assay
and the first assay in paragraph [0029] et seq., is that in
the first assay all Rh positive cells are bound to a para-
magnetic particle and form aggregates, whereas in this
second assay only some of the aggregated cells have
paramagnetic particles attached directly to them since
both the coated paramagnetic particles and the free IgM
antibody are aggregating the cells.

Step 1- Provide in a reaction vessel, a known amount
of maternal blood sample containing Rh positive
bleed fetal cells and a reagent comprising a suspen-
sion of small diameter, anti-D coated, paramagnetic
particles having a known volume, and free unbound
complete agglutinating anti-D in solution,
Step 2- Incubate the reaction mixture to allow the
fetal cells and the coated magnetic particles and
complete agglutinating anti-D to form aggregate and
microaggregate complexes,
Step 3- Transfer the well-mixed reaction mixture to
a separating device containing a transparent or
opaque isotonic separating solution.
Step 4- Apply a magnetic field to move the paramag-
netic particles and red cells aggregated therewith
into the graduated volumetric measuring zone allow-
ing the separating solution to retard the entry of non-
magnetized material such as unreacted maternal
cells into the zone.
Step 5- Determine the packed volume of the packed

fetal red cell/magnetic particle and antibody com-
plex. This can be done in the graduated volumetric
measuring zone and optionally subtract or ignore the
volume of the paramagnetic particle volume to de-
termine the net packed fetal cell volume in the ma-
ternal blood sample. Typically, the packed volume
of the Rh positive cell aggregates and complexes
will range from about 1 to 40 microliters.
Step 6-Calculate the maternal blood RBC volume
using known techniques and calculate the percent-
age of total fetal hemorrhage volume such as by di-
viding it by the total maternal blood volume. Tech-
niques known in the art can be used to account for
anticoagulants or other materials added to the reac-
tion mixture, if desired.

[0035] The size of the anti-D coated paramagnetic par-
ticles is selected to enable the complex of red cells with
paramagnetic particles attached to move in a magnetic
field strength normally used in magnetic assay laboratory
procedures toward the magnet used in the method of the
invention. For example, paramagnetic particles sized
about 1 to 5 microns diameter, are commercially availa-
ble having a volume that is a small fraction of the volume
of the approximately 7-8 micron diameter biconcave red
cells which is about 90 fl. (about 90 cubic microns). A 3
micron sphere has a volume of 14 fl, a 2 micron sphere
has a volume of 4.17 fl, a 1.5 micron sphere a volume of
1.75 fl, and a 1 micron sphere a volume of about 0.5 fl.
Thus, the red cell, with its volume of 90fl, has about 6.5
times the volume of the 3 micron paramagnetic particles.
It is preferred to use paramagnetic particles which are
1-5 microns in diameter. The objective of this is to use
particles that do not contribute significantly to the volume
of the red cells aggregates to which they are attached
yet impart a magnetic property that can cause the aggre-
gates to move in a magnetic field.
[0036] Another assay includes free, complete aggluti-
nating anti-D antibody, typically IgM, in the assay reagent
along with the anti-D coated magnetic particles and a
second reagent a suspension of a measured volume of
strongly reactive Rh positive cells, for example, a sus-
pension of 10 microliters of R2R2 cells which may have
been enzyme treated, to participate in the aggregation
process. The addition of measured quantities of free,
complete or IgM anti-D to the reaction is contemplated
as a way to decrease the amount of the paramagnetic
particle anti-D reagent which is an expensive reagent.
By augmenting the paramagnetic particle anti-D reagent
with free anti-D, the quantitative range of the assay may
be maintained or even expanded even though less Par-
amagnetic Particle Anti- D Reagent is used. Sufficient
anti-D magnetic particles are in the reagent to bind in the
cell aggregates and move the complex. The addition of
strongly reactive Rh positive cells will strongly coaggre-
gate with any Rh positive cells in the sample, by adding
mass to the aggregates so that they will settle faster by
gravity, and be an internal control that creates a minimal
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volume in each assay (i.e. 10 microliters). Steps 1
through 6 as described above are followed except as
modified below:

Step 1- Provide in a reaction vessel, a known amount
of maternal blood sample containing Rh bleed fetal
cells and a reagent comprising a suspension of small
diameter, anti-D coated, paramagnetic particles hav-
ing a known volume, and free unbound complete ag-
glutinating anti-D in solution and a known volume of
strongly reactive Rh positive cells such as R2R2 cells,
Step 2- Incubate the reaction mixture to allow the
fetal cells and the coated magnetic particles and
complete agglutinating anti-D and strongly reactive
Rh positive cells to form aggregate and microaggre-
gate complexes,
Step 3- If the reaction mixture was not performed in
the presence of a dense transparent isotonic wash
solution, transfer the well-mixed reaction mixture to
a separating device containing such a solution,
Step 4- Apply a magnetic field to move the paramag-
netic particles and red cells aggregated therewith
into the graduated volumetric measuring zone allow-
ing the separating solution to retard the entry of non-
magnetized material such as unreacted maternal
cells into the zone.
Step 5- Determine the packed volume of the packed
fetal red cell/magnetic particle and antibody com-
plex. This can be done in the graduated volumetric
measuring zone and subtract the volume of the
strongly reactive Rh positive cells (i.e. 10 microliters)
and optionally subtract or ignore the volume of the
paramagnetic particle volume to determine the net
packed fetal cell volume in the maternal blood sam-
ple.
Step 6-Calculate the maternal blood RBC volume
using known techniques and calculate the percent-
age of total fetal hemorrhage volume such as by di-
viding it by the total maternal blood volume. Tech-
niques known in the art can be used to account for
anticoagulants or other materials added to the reac-
tion mixture, if desired.

[0037] Another assay includes the use of free complete
agglutinating anti-D antibody, typically IgM, in the assay
reagent and a second reagent a suspension of a meas-
ured volume of strongly reactive Rh positive cells , for
example a suspension of 10 microliters of R2R2 cells
which may have been enzyme treated, to participate in
the aggregation process. The free complete agglutinat-
ing anti-D will form large aggregates with the Rh positive
cells in the sample and the strongly reactive Rh positive
cells. The addition of strongly reactive Rh positive cells
will strongly coaggregate with any Rh positive cells in the
sample, add mass to the aggregates so they will settle
faster by gravity, and third be an internal control that cre-
ates a minimal volume in each assay (i.e. 10 microliters).
[0038] In the following iteration, magnetic particles are

not required in the reaction mixture and a magnetic field
is not used to pull down on the aggregates.

Step 1- Provide in a reaction vessel, a known amount
of maternal blood sample, free unbound complete
agglutinating anti-D in solution and a known volume
of strongly reactive Rh positive cells,
Step 2- Incubate the reaction mixture to allow the
fetal cells, complete agglutinating anti-D and strong-
ly reactive Rh positive cells to form aggregate and
microaggregate complexes,
Step 3- Transfer the well-mixed reaction mixture to
the separating device containing a relatively dense
separating fluid or solution as was shown in a previ-
ously described embodiment,
Step 4- Allow the red cells aggregates to settle or be
sedimented into the graduated volumetric measur-
ing zone allowing the separating solution to retard
the entry of nonaggregated maternal cells into the
zone. The specific gravity of the separating solution
under these circumstances is usually about the same
as the Rh negative cells and the aggregates. The
aggregates however, will settle faster than the unre-
acted materials. When the aggregates are sufficient-
ly separated from the nonaggregated cells a plug
may be inserted into the tube between the aggregat-
ed cells and the nonaggregated cells and the tube
centrifuged to compact the aggregated cells in the
graduated reading zone. Nonaggregated cells will
sediment above the plug.
Step 5- Determine the packed volume of the packed
fetal red cell and antibody complex. This can be done
in the graduated volumetric measuring zone and
subtract the volume of the strongly reactive Rh pos-
itive cells (i.e. 10 microliters) to determine the net
packed fetal cell volume in the maternal blood sam-
ple.
Step 6-Calculate the maternal blood RBC volume
using known techniques and Calculate the percent-
age of total fetal hemorrhage volume such as by di-
viding it by the total maternal blood volume. Tech-
niques known in the art can be used to account for
anticoagulants or other materials added to the reac-
tion mixture, if desired.

[0039] The preferred method of measuring the volume
of the fetal bleed is to direct the separated fetal cell/mag-
netic particle into a tube having graduated markings in-
dications volume present on the tube. The packed cells
can then be measured directly in the tube via the grad-
uated markings. Virtually, any method for measuring vol-
ume may be employed, however, and thus, in a broad
aspect of the invention, the volume of the fetal cells re-
covered in the method is simply described as being de-
termined and expressed as a percentage of the total vol-
ume of the maternal red blood cells. When paramagnetic
particles are not used in the assay and the aggregated
cells settle through the separating solution by gravity,
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after a sufficient time has elapsed to separate the aggre-
gates from the nonaggregated cells, a plug can be in-
serted into the separating tube at the point where the
tube narrows, to divide the upper part of the tube and the
settled material into two zones. After the plug is inserted,
the aggregated cells can be rapidly brought to the bottom
of the tube by centrifugation in order to determine the
aggregated cell volume. The nonaggregated cells will
sediment above the plug.
[0040] Graduated tubes useful in the invention are
well-known in the art. One such tube is the KIMAX®,
graduated Hopkins vaccine centrifuge tube [available
from General Laboratory Supply, Pasadena, Texas
77503, www.gogenlab.com]. Such a tube has no blue
markings in 0.01 ml increments from the lower end up to
a volume of 0.05 ml at the narrow lowermost end of tube.
The tube begins to widen gradually at about 0.08 ml and
then has markings at 1ml, 5ml and 10 ml graduations
thereafter in the expanded area of the tube. Such a tube
is suitable for conducting the present invention. A pre-
ferred device however, which would allow for the use of
smaller samples, for the present invention would be one
of molded plastic having a gradually decreasing diameter
in the lower area with typically 0.01ml graduations in that
area. Finer volume indications would be beneficial and
could lead to smaller sample volumes. The volume of
separating solution used in such a tube is preferably
about 0.75 ml to about 1.0 ml. When it is desired to sep-
arate the unreacted materials in the reaction mixture from
the separated and segregated aggregates in the sepa-
ration solution, it is possible to insert a plug in the area
between the interface of the reaction mixture and the
separating solution and then submit the resulting config-
uration to centrifugation to allow the materials in the sep-
arating solution to settle further into packed aggregates.
[0041] The method described lends itself to the provi-
sion of a kit of components which are each packaged.
For example, kit components include any combination of
two or more of the following:

1. Reagent "A":

a) Anti-D Reagent (monoclonal or polyclonal) in
solution alone or coated onto magnetic particles
b) Magnetic particles alone or coated with anti-
D Reagent
c) IgM anti-D antibody (free, complete, aggluti-
nating antibody)

2. Reagent "B": Separating Solution

3. Reagent "C": a suspension of strongly reactive Rh
positive cells e.g. R2R2,

4. Reaction tubes and volumetric reading tubes

5. Tube rack with magnetic field component integrat-
ed into the rack, magnets positioned so as to be un-

der the reading end of the reading tube, provided
that the kit contains at least volumetric reading tubes,
components 1a) and 1b) from reagent A above and
reagent B.

[0042] The preferred anti-D material is a monoclonal
anti-D antibody coated onto the paramagnetic particle in
the manner well-known in the art. Polyclonal anti-D may
be used as well, though this is not preferred. IgM anti-D
is preferred when magnetic particles are not used.
[0043] The separating solution, as previously noted
above, is a transparent liquid having a specific gravity of
usually greater than 1.0 and is selected for its ability to
allow unreacted maternal cells to remain suspended or
float on top of the separation liquid as opposed to settling
out of the liquid. Appropriate dilutions of serum albumin,
e.g., bovine serum albumin, serve well for this purpose.
[0044] The paramagnetic particles are Dynabeads ®
obtainable from Invitrogen (Life Technologies, Carlsbad,
CA).
[0045] While the foregoing descriptions and embodi-
ments have been provided with respect to the presence
of Rh positive cells in a larger population of the Rh neg-
ative cells, the disclosure has broader applicability as
noted above. For example, another application is to de-
tect antibodies or antigens on platelets, or on white blood
cells with adjustment of the specific gravity of the sepa-
rating solution using an appropriate antibody specific to
the cell population of interest.
[0046] There are many examples of assays that utilize
cell-sorter instruments to identify a given red cell, white
cell or platelet population which could also be identified
using the method described (with relevant antibodies to
the rare cells).
[0047] Other tests include measurement of cell surviv-
al with time, various treatment monitoring applications
such as for patients with HIV, autoimmune diseases,
leukemia, lymphoma and other maladies for which re-
sponse (or lack thereof) to therapy is of clinical interest,
provided appropriate antibodies are, or become, availa-
ble.
[0048] Still others occur in immunohematology. For ex-
ample, the methodology described in this application for
fetal maternal hemorrhage detection can also be readily
adapted for use in another critical blood bank application,
for blood grouping and red cell antibody testing, the
standard set of pretransfusion immunological tests of pa-
tients and donors performed by blood banks. These
standard tests are ABO forward and reverse typing, Rh
typing, red cell antibody screening and crossmatch. In
this pretransfusion test system proposed here, the prin-
ciple depends on RBC agglutinates in suspension, ac-
cording to Stokes Law, sedimenting much more rapidly
than free RBC in suspension.
[0049] The method of all standard pretransfusion tests
is to incubate patient or donor red cell suspensions with
patient or donor sera, or with red cell antibody reagents,
to cause the RBC to agglutinate or become coated with
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antibody. If test RBC become coated with antibody during
incubation, it is a positive test. If they remain uncoated,
it is a negative test. RBC coated with "complete", "imme-
diate spin", red cell antibodies will form agglutinates by
"direct agglutination" during incubation. RBC coated with
"incomplete" red cell antibodies will not form agglutinates
during incubation but may become coated with antibody.
It requires anti-human immunoglobulin (Coombs) rea-
gent in the medium, in the absence of free human immu-
noglobulin, to agglutinate them by "indirect agglutina-
tion". Incubation may be performed in the same vessel
on top of the clear separation fluid, or in a separate vessel
and transferred for the sedimentation and reading step
as is described above.
[0050] In positive tests where agglutination occurs dur-
ing incubation in a positive test the agglutinates will sed-
iment more rapidly than the free red cells of a negative
test into the clear zone below and will have a character-
istic optical pattern. In negative tests the free red cells
enter the clear zone slowly and have a different cloud
like optical pattern. Then rate of sedimentation will differ-
entiate positive from negative tests. Rate of sedimenta-
tion can be enhanced by adjustments to the specific grav-
ity and or viscosity of the suspension medium.
[0051] To perform an indirect antiglobulin test required
for incomplete antibodies that coat but do not agglutinate
RBC, the clear separating medium has human antiglob-
ulin reagent added to it. Specific gravity of the clear sep-
arating fluid is set to be less dense than red cells and
more dense than serum proteins so as to, by flotation,
stop serum proteins from following with the red cells and
neutralizing the anti-human antibody reagent there. As
free coated red cells sediment into this region they will
be agglutinated by the human antiglobulin reagent. Ag-
glutinates will sediment more rapidly, according to Stokes
Law, thus clearly differentiating agglutinated coated reds
cell from unagglutinated uncoated red cells. Again, fast
sedimentation indicates a positive test, slow sedimenta-
tion a negative test. Methods that cause mixing during
this sedimentation may be used to enhance agglutina-
tion. Controls can be run by with O Rh Neg cells to es-
tablish the sedimentation rate of unagglutinated cells, in
a separate test vessel or even by adding O Rh Neg cells
to the incubation mixture in the same vessel.
[0052] Variations of the method include employing an-
ti-A, anti-B and anti-D reagent antibodies tagged with
magnetic particles, and reagent A, B, and O red cells
tagged with magnetic particles, and then using magnetic
force to move them into the clear zone below the incu-
bation mixture for reading, to shorten test time. Or even
to use reagent antibodies, and reagent red cells, tagged
with heavy non-magnetic particles to enhance the force
of gravity.
[0053] Another variation is to employ centrifugation to
speed up the rate of RBC sedimentation so as to obtain
test results sooner. Reading is done by observing how
fast RBC sediment from the incubating mixture into and
down through the clear separating solution below. The

simplest reading method is to set a timer when sedimen-
tation begins and record the time in minutes of first arrival
of RBC at the bottom of the test vessel. This method of
reading also has the advantage of estimating strength of
agglutination, 1+ to 4+, as stronger antibodies will cause
stronger agglutination and faster sedimentation with
shorter times of arrival. Other reading methods to differ-
entiate a positive from a negative result comprise optical
observation of the clear zone to measure speed of red
cell settling, or recognize the optical pattern of aggluti-
nation in the sedimenting RBC.
[0054] The chief benefits of this system in an automat-
ed blood grouping and red cell antibody detection instru-
ment are its simplicity and the lack of need for a robotic
centrifuge.
[0055] The advantages of the invention include its po-
tential availability in multiple settings such as small com-
munity hospitals, doctor’s offices, as "stat" techniques for
the large institution, and bedside testing immediately af-
ter drawing the specimen whereby no associated sophis-
ticated and/or costly instrumentation (or even electricity)
is required to accomplish the desired assay.
[0056] The following example will illustrate various as-
pects described herein.

EXAMPLE

[0057] Prepare a Reagent comprising IgG anti-D coat-
ed paramagnetic microspheres and free IgM anti-D an-
tibody.
[0058] Provide Dynabeads ®, M-280 Sheep anti
Mouse IgG obtained from Invitrogen Corporation, a unit
of Life Technologies, Carlsbad, California and Anti-D
(Monoclonal Blend) Gamma-clone, a blend of two hu-
man/murine heterohybridomas from Immucor, Atlanta,
Georgia. The IgM is GAMA401 and the IgG is F8D8.
[0059] Coat the Dynabeads® with the Anti-D (Mono-
clonal Blend) and adjust the concentration to approxi-
mately 3.5 x 108 Dynabeads/ml suspension.

1- Prepare four separate 12% suspensions of mix-
tures of Rh negative red cells in saline containing Rh
positive cells (as shown below) in four separate 12
mm x 100 mm test tubes. Place 0.5 ml of suspension
in each tube. The four suspensions will simulate four
levels of FMH bleeds after the addition of the Rh
positive cells. The first suspension contains only Rh
negative cells (zero bleed). The second suspension
contains 3 microliters of Rh positive cells in the cell
mixture. The third contains 10 microliters of Rh pos-
itive cells in the separation and the fourth contains
20 microliters of Rh positive cells in the suspension.

2- Add 200 microliters of the suspension in [0086]
containing the coated Dynabeads® to each of the
four test tubes.

3- Cap the test tubes and mix each suspension by
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rocking. Incubate at room temperature for 30 to 60
minutes.

4- Take four graduated Hopkins Vaccine centrifuge
tubes as described in [0069], label them to corre-
spond to each of the cell suspensions, and add 0.8
ml of 70% separating solution of approximately 8%
- 11% isotonic bovine albumin solution to each test
tube. The graduated tubes have a total capacity of
10-15 ml.

5- Using a pipette, layer each of the cell suspensions
on top of the separating solution in the corresponding
graduated volume tube.

6- Place each of the four tubes over a magnet, apply
the magnetic field and let stand until the aggregated
cells are in the bottom of each tube (approximately
5 minutes).

7- The volume of red cell aggregates in the bottom
of the graduated tubes is then read and shows the
following:
The first tube had no red cell aggregates and there-
fore corresponded to a zero (i.e. negative) bleed.
Whether or not any of the magnetic Dynabeads®
are pulled down in any negative depends upon the
strength of the magnetic field and the specific gravity
of the separating solution relative to the beads. With
the strength of the magnetic field used herein, the
coated beads remained in the reaction mixture or on
the surface thereof. The second tube contained a
volume of aggregates of 3 microliters corresponding
to the 3 microliters of Rh positive cells added to tube
2. The third tube contained a volume of red cell ag-
gregates of 10 microliters corresponding to a bleed
of that size, and the fourth tube contained a volume
of red cell aggregates of 20 microliters correspond-
ing to a bleed of that size. Thus, each tube contained
the level of Rh positive cells introduced into its re-
spective sample at the start of the test.

[0060] From the foregoing, it is seen that the method
is able to yield the volume of aggregates which corre-
sponds to the known volume of Rh positive cells in a
sample. Using the above technique, bleeds occurring
over the range of expected values in maternal blood are
easily determined via the appropriate adjustment of sam-
ple sizes. Thus, the above procedure is followed to pro-
duce a determined volume of aggregates obtained from
various levels of known Rh positive volume bleeds in
maternal blood, and noting the lines of demarcation on
the volumetric reading zone of the measuring tube which
correspond to the known Rh positive volumes. These
points are then preserved to determine the Rh positive
bleed levels in unknown maternal Rh negative blood sus-
pected of containing an Rh positive bleed. The correlation
between the bleed and RhIG dosage required can then

be determined in the manner described previously here-
in, by those skilled in the art.

Claims

1. A method for detecting the presence or absence of
Rh positive fetal cells in a liquid maternal blood sam-
ple comprising Rh negative cells from an Rh negative
woman suspected of containing Rh positive fetal
cells and suspected of requiring the administration
of a dose of an Rh immunoglobulin to prevent a future
Rh immunization which comprises:

a) providing in a reaction vessel the liquid ma-
ternal blood sample comprising an Rh negative
cell sample from said Rh negative woman sus-
pected of containing Rh positive fetal cells there-
in to be detected;
b) adding to the reaction vessel an agglutinating
IgM anti-D antibody reactable with the Rh pos-
itive fetal cells sought to be detected and capa-
ble of forming a complex with said Rh positive
fetal cells sought to be detected, such that a liq-
uid mixture is formed;
c) incubating said liquid mixture to allow said Rh
positive fetal cells to react with said agglutinating
IgM anti-D antibody to form complexes and ag-
gregates therewith to form an incubated reaction
mixture;
d) transferring the incubated reaction mixture to
a test vessel comprising a transparent or opaque
separating solution, wherein the test vessel is a
separate vessel from the reaction vessel, or the
reaction vessel and test vessel are an integral
set;
e) Causing said aggregates and complexes to
move by gravity through said separating solution
to a site in said test vessel comprising an Rh
positive fetal cell volume measuring zone,
whereby said aggregates and complexes are
deposited at said site, said separating solution
retarding the movement of unreacted maternal
Rh negative cells with the movement of said
complexes and aggregates and retain the unre-
acted maternal Rh negative cells in the separat-
ing solution;
f) observing the cell volume measuring zone to
detect the presence or absence of deposited cell
aggregates and complexes;

wherein the presence of deposited cell aggregates
and complexes in step f) indicates the detection of
a fetal maternal hemorrhage.

2. The method of claim 1 which comprises in step f)
thereof, the additional step of measuring the volume
of said complex and aggregates and relating said
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volume to the required dosage of Rh immunoglobulin
to be administered to said Rh negative woman to
prevent a future Rh immunization.

3. The method according to claim 1 or claim 2 wherein
the Rh positive fetal cells comprise up to 15% of the
total cell volume of the sample.

4. The method of any one of claims 1 to 3 wherein the
liquid mixture comprises maternal packed red blood
cells and blood, serum, plasma or saline.

5. The method of any one of claims 1 to 4 wherein the
test vessel recited in step d) is a separate vessel
from the reaction vessel.

6. The method of any one of claims 1 to 5 wherein the
incubated test reaction mixture is layered over the
separating solution in step d) thereof.

7. The method of any one of claims 1 to 6 wherein the
test vessel in step d) has graduated volume markings
in the Rh positive fetal cell volume measuring zone.

8. The method of any one of claims 1 to 7 comprising
the additional steps of inserting a plug between the
separating solution and the maternal Rh cell mixture
and submitting the system to centrifugal force.

9. Use of a liquid maternal blood sample provided in a
reaction vessel in a method for detecting the pres-
ence or absence of Rh positive fetal cells in said
liquid maternal blood sample wherein,

a) the liquid maternal blood sample is provided
in a reaction vessel and comprises an Rh neg-
ative cell sample from an Rh negative woman
suspected of containing Rh positive fetal cells
therein to be detected, and wherein said Rh neg-
ative woman is suspected of requiring adminis-
tration of a dose of an Rh immunoglobulin to
prevent a future Rh immunization; and
b) an agglutinating IgM anti-D antibody reacta-
ble with the Rh positive fetal cells sought to be
detected and which are capable of forming a
complex with said Rh positive fetal cells sought
to be detected is added to the reaction vessel,
such that a liquid mixture is formed;
c) the liquid mixture is incubated such that said
Rh positive fetal cells react with said agglutinat-
ing IgM anti-D antibody to form complexes and
aggregates therewith to form an incubated re-
action mixture;
d) said incubated reaction mixture is transferred
to a test vessel comprising a transparent or
opaque separating solution, wherein the test
vessel is a separate vessel from the reaction
vessel, or the reaction vessel and test vessel

are an integral set; and
e) said aggregates and complexes move by
gravity through said separating solution to a site
in said test vessel comprising an Rh positive fe-
tal cell volume measuring zone, whereby said
aggregates and complexes are deposited at
said site, said separating solution retarding the
movement of unreacted maternal Rh negative
cells with the movement of said complexes and
aggregates and retain the unreacted maternal
Rh negative cells in the separating solution,
f) said cell volume measuring zone is observed
to detect the presence or absence of deposited
cell aggregates and complexes,

wherein the presence of deposited cell aggregates
and complexes in step f) indicates the detection of
a fetal maternal hemorrhage.

10. Use of claim 9 wherein step f) further comprises the
additional step of measuring the volume of said ag-
gregates and complexes and relating said volume
to the required dosage of Rh immunoglobulin to be
administered to said Rh negative woman to prevent
a future Rh immunization.

11. Use of claim 9 or claim 10 wherein the Rh positive
fetal cells comprise up to 15% of the total cell volume
of the sample.

12. Use of any one of claims 9 to 11 wherein the liquid
mixture comprises maternal packed red blood cells
and blood, serum, plasma or saline.

13. Use of any one of claims 9 to 12 wherein the test
vessel recited in step d) is a separate vessel from
the reaction vessel.

14. Use of any one of claims 9 to 13 wherein the incu-
bated test reaction mixture is layered over the sep-
arating solution in step d) thereof.

15. Use of any one of claims 9 to 14 wherein the method
comprises the additional steps of inserting a plug
between the separating solution and the maternal
Rh cell mixture and submitting the system to centrif-
ugal force.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Nachweisen des Vorhandenseins
oder Fehlens von Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen in einer
flüssigen maternalen Blutprobe, die Rh-negative
Zellen von einer Rh-negativen Frau umfasst, von der
vermutet wird, dass sie Rh-positive fetale Zellen ent-
hält, sowie vermutet wird, dass sie die Verabrei-
chung einer Dosis eines Rh-Immunglobulins benö-
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tigt, um eine zukünftige Rh-Immunisierung zu ver-
hindern, das Folgendes umfasst:

a) Bereitstellen der flüssigen maternalen Blut-
probe, die eine Rh-negative Zellprobe von der
Rh-negativen Frau umfasst, von der vermutet
wird, dass sie nachzuweisende Rh-positive fe-
tale Zellen enthält, in einem Reaktionsgefäß,
b) Hinzufügen eines agglutinierenden IgM-Anti-
D-Antikörpers, der mit den Rh-positiven fetalen
Zellen, die nachgewiesen werden sollen, reak-
tionsfähig ist und in der Lage ist, einen Komplex
mit den Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen, die nachge-
wiesen werden sollen, zu bilden, zu dem Reak-
tionsgefäß, so dass ein flüssiges Gemisch ge-
bildet wird,
c) Inkubieren des flüssigen Gemischs, damit die
Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen mit dem agglutinie-
renden IgM-Anti-D-Antikörper unter Bildung von
Komplexen und Aggregaten damit reagieren
können, so dass ein inkubiertes Reaktionsge-
misch gebildet wird,
d) Überführen des inkubierten Reaktionsge-
mischs in ein Testgefäß, das eine transparente
oder opake Trennlösung umfasst, wobei es sich
bei dem Testgefäß um ein von dem Reaktions-
gefäß getrenntes Gefäß handelt oder das Re-
aktionsgefäß und das Testgefäß ein einstücki-
ger Satz sind,
e) Bewirken, dass sich diese Aggregate und
Komplexe mittels Schwerkraft durch die Trenn-
lösung an eine Stelle in dem Testgefäß bewe-
gen, die eine Rh-positive-fetale-Zellen-Volu-
menmesszone umfasst, wodurch die Aggregate
und Komplexe an der Stelle abgelagert werden,
wobei die Trennlösung die Bewegung nicht um-
gesetzter maternaler Rhnegativer Zellen bei der
Bewegung der Komplexe und Aggregate verzö-
gert und die nicht umgesetzten maternalen Rh-
negativen Zellen in der Trennlösung zurückhält,
f) Beobachten der Zellvolumenmesszone, um
das Vorhandensein oder Fehlen abgelagerter
Zellaggregate und -komplexe nachzuweisen,

wobei das Vorhandensein abgelagerter Zellaggre-
gate und -komplexe in Schritt f) auf den Nachweis
einer fetomaternalen Hämorrhagie hindeutet.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das in seinem Schritt f)
den zusätzlichen Schritt des Messens des Volumens
des Komplexes und der Aggregate und das Inbezie-
hungsetzen des Volumens zu der erforderlichen Do-
sierung an Rh-Immunglobulin, die an die Rh-nega-
tive Frau zu verabreichen ist, um eine zukünftige Rh-
Immunisierung zu verhindern, umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2, wobei
die Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen bis zu 15% des ge-

samten Zellvolumens der Probe ausmachen.

4. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei
das flüssige Gemisch maternales Erythrozytenkon-
zentrat und Blut, Serum, Plasma oder Kochsalzlö-
sung umfasst.

5. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
das in Schritt d) genannte Testgefäß ein von dem
Reaktionsgefäß getrenntes Gefäß ist.

6. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei
das inkubierte Testreaktionsgemisch in seinem
Schritt d) über die Trennlösung geschichtet wird.

7. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, wobei
das Testgefäß in Schritt d) Markierungen einer Vo-
lumenmessskala in der Rh-positive-fetale-Zellen-
Volumenmesszone aufweist.

8. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, das
die zusätzlichen Schritte des Einsetzens eines
Pfropfens zwischen der Trennlösung und dem ma-
ternalen Rh-Zellgemisch und des Unterziehens des
Systems einer Zentrifugalkraft umfasst.

9. Verwenden einer in einem Reaktionsgefäß bereit-
gestellten flüssigen maternalen Blutprobe bei einem
Verfahren zum Nachweisen des Vorhandenseins
oder Fehlens von Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen in der
flüssigen maternalen Blutprobe, wobei

a) die flüssige maternale Blutprobe in einem Re-
aktionsgefäß bereitgestellt wird und eine Rh-ne-
gative Zellprobe von einer Rh-negativen Frau
umfasst, von der vermutet wird, dass sie nach-
zuweisende Rh-positive fetale Zellen darin ent-
hält, und wobei vermutet wird, dass die Rh-ne-
gative Frau die Verabreichung einer Dosis eines
Rh-Immunglobulins benötigt, um eine zukünfti-
ge Rh-Immunisierung zu verhindern, und
b) ein agglutinierender IgM-Anti-D-Antikörper,
der mit den Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen, die
nachgewiesen werden sollen, reaktionsfähig ist
und in der Lage ist, einen Komplex mit den Rh-
positiven fetalen Zellen, die nachgewiesen wer-
den sollen, zu bilden, zu dem Reaktionsgefäß
hinzugefügt wird, so dass ein flüssiges Gemisch
gebildet wird,
c) das flüssige Gemisch inkubiert wird, so dass
die Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen mit dem aggluti-
nierenden IgM-Anti-D-Antikörper unter Bildung
von Komplexen und Aggregaten damit reagie-
ren, so dass ein inkubiertes Reaktionsgemisch
gebildet wird,
d) das inkubierte Reaktionsgemisch in ein Test-
gefäß überführt wird, das eine transparente oder
opake Trennlösung umfasst, wobei es sich bei
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dem Testgefäß um ein von dem Reaktionsgefäß
getrenntes Gefäß handelt oder das Reaktions-
gefäß und das Testgefäß ein einstückiger Satz
sind, und
e) die Aggregate und Komplexe sich mittels
Schwerkraft durch die Trennlösung an eine Stel-
le in dem Testgefäß bewegen, die eine Rh-po-
sitive-fetale-Zellen-Volumenmesszone um-
fasst, wodurch die Aggregate und Komplexe an
der Stelle abgelagert werden, wobei die Trenn-
lösung die Bewegung nicht umgesetzter mater-
naler Rhnegativer Zellen bei der Bewegung der
Komplexe und Aggregate verzögert und die
nicht umgesetzten maternalen Rh-negativen
Zellen in der Trennlösung zurückhält,
f) die Zellvolumenmesszone beobachtet wird,
um das Vorhandensein oder Fehlen abgelager-
ter Zellaggregate und -komplexe nachzuwei-
sen,

wobei das Vorhandensein abgelagerter Zellaggre-
gate und -komplexe in Schritt f) auf den Nachweis
einer fetomaternalen Hämorrhagie hindeutet.

10. Verwendung nach Anspruch 9, wobei Schritt f) wei-
terhin den zusätzlichen Schritt des Messens des Vo-
lumens der Aggregate und Komplexe und das Inbe-
ziehungsetzen des Volumens zu der erforderlichen
Dosierung an Rh-Immunglobulin, die an die Rh-ne-
gative Frau zu verabreichen ist, um eine zukünftige
Rh-Immunisierung zu verhindern, umfasst.

11. Verwendung nach Anspruch 9 oder Anspruch 10,
wobei die Rh-positiven fetalen Zellen bis zu 15% des
gesamten Zellvolumens der Probe ausmachen.

12. Verwendung nach einem der Ansprüche 9 bis 11,
wobei das flüssige Gemisch maternales Erythrozy-
tenkonzentrat und Blut, Serum, Plasma oder Koch-
salzlösung umfasst.

13. Verwendung nach einem der Ansprüche 9 bis 12,
wobei das in Schritt d) genannte Testgefäß ein von
dem Reaktionsgefäß getrenntes Gefäß ist.

14. Verwendung nach einem der Ansprüche 9 bis 13,
wobei das inkubierte Testreaktionsgemisch in des-
sen Schritt d) über die Trennlösung geschichtet wird.

15. Verwendung nach einem der Ansprüche 9 bis 14,
wobei das Verfahren die zusätzlichen Schritte des
Einsetzens eines Pfropfens zwischen der Trennlö-
sung und dem maternalen Rh-Zellgemisch und des
Unterziehens des Systems einer Zentrifugalkraft
umfasst.

Revendications

1. Procédé de détection de la présence ou l’absence
de cellules foetales Rh positif dans un échantillon de
sang maternel liquide comprenant des cellules Rh
négatif d’une femme Rh négatif suspectée de con-
tenir des cellules foetales Rh positif et suspectée de
nécessiter l’administration d’une dose d’une immu-
noglobuline anti-Rh pour prévenir une immunisation
future contre Rh qui comprend :

a) le placement dans un récipient de réaction de
l’échantillon de sang maternel liquide compre-
nant un échantillon de cellules Rh négatif de la-
dite femme Rh négatif suspectée de contenir
des cellules foetales Rh positif dans celle-ci de-
vant être détectées ;
b) l’ajout dans le récipient de réaction d’un an-
ticorps IgM anti-D agglutinant pouvant réagir
avec les cellules foetales Rh positif devant être
détectées et capable de former un complexe
avec lesdites cellules foetales Rh positif devant
être détectées, de sorte qu’un mélange liquide
soit formé ;
c) l’incubation dudit mélange liquide pour per-
mettre auxdites cellules foetales Rh positif de
réagir avec ledit anticorps IgM anti-D agglutinant
pour former des complexes et des agrégats
avec ceux-ci afin de former un mélange de réac-
tion incubé ;
d) le transfert du mélange de réaction incubé
dans un récipient d’essai comprenant une solu-
tion de séparation transparente ou opaque,
dans lequel le récipient d’essai est un récipient
séparé du récipient de réaction, ou le récipient
de réaction et le récipient d’essai sont un en-
semble intégré ;
e) le déplacement desdits agrégats et comple-
xes par gravité à travers ladite solution de sé-
paration vers un site dans ledit récipient d’essai
comprenant une zone de mesure de volume de
cellules foetales Rh positif, de sorte que lesdits
agrégats et complexes soient déposés audit si-
te, ladite solution de séparation retardant le dé-
placement des cellules Rh négatif maternelles
n’ayant pas réagi avec le déplacement desdits
complexes et agrégats et retenant les cellules
Rh négatif maternelles n’ayant pas réagi dans
la solution de séparation ;
f) l’observation de la zone de mesure de volume
de cellules pour détecter la présence ou l’ab-
sence d’agrégats et complexes cellulaires
déposés ;

dans lequel la présence d’agrégats et complexes
cellulaires déposés dans l’étape f) indique la détec-
tion d’une hémorragie maternelle foetale.
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2. Procédé selon la revendication 1 qui comprend dans
l’étape f) de celui-ci, l’étape supplémentaire de me-
sure du volume desdits agrégats et complexes et la
mise en relation dudit volume avec la dose requise
d’immunoglobuline anti-Rh devant être administrée
à ladite femme Rh négatif pour prévenir une immu-
nisation future contre Rh.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou la revendication
2 dans lequel les cellules foetales Rh positif consti-
tuent jusqu’à 15 % du volume total de cellules de
l’échantillon.

4. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3 dans lequel le mélange liquide comprend un
concentré de globules rouges et du sang, du sérum,
du plasma maternels ou une solution saline.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 4 dans lequel le récipient d’essai mentionné dans
l’étape d) est un récipient séparé du récipient de
réaction.

6. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 5 dans lequel le mélange de réaction d’essai
incubé est déposé sur la solution de séparation dans
l’étape d) de celui-ci.

7. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 6 dans lequel le récipient d’essai dans l’étape d)
comporte des marquages de graduation de volume
dans la zone de mesure de volume de cellules foe-
tales Rh positif.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 7 comprenant les étapes supplémentaires d’in-
sertion d’un bouchon entre la solution de séparation
et le mélange de cellules Rh maternelles et de sou-
mission du système à une force centrifuge.

9. Utilisation d’un échantillon de sang maternel liquide
disposé dans un récipient de réaction dans un pro-
cédé de détection de la présence ou l’absence de
cellules foetales Rh positif dans ledit échantillon de
sang maternel liquide dans laquelle,

a) l’échantillon de sang maternel liquide est dis-
posé dans un récipient de réaction et comprend
un échantillon de cellules Rh négatif d’une fem-
me Rh négatif suspectée de contenir des cellu-
les foetales Rh positif dans celle-ci devant être
détectées, et
dans laquelle ladite femme Rh négatif est sus-
pectée de nécessiter l’administration d’une dose
d’une immunoglobuline anti-Rh pour prévenir
une immunisation future contre Rh ; et
b) un anticorps IgM anti-D agglutinant pouvant
réagir avec les cellules foetales Rh positif devant

être détectées et capable de former un comple-
xe avec lesdites cellules foetales Rh positif de-
vant être détectées est ajouté au récipient de
réaction, de sorte qu’un mélange liquide soit
formé ;
c) le mélange liquide est incubé de sorte que
lesdites cellules foetales Rh positif réagissent
avec ledit anticorps IgM anti-D agglutinant pour
former des complexes et des agrégats avec
ceux-ci pour former un mélange de réaction
incubé ;
d) ledit mélange de réaction incubé est transféré
dans un récipient d’essai comprenant une solu-
tion de séparation transparente ou opaque,
dans laquelle le récipient d’essai est un récipient
séparé du récipient de réaction, ou le récipient
de réaction et le récipient d’essai sont un en-
semble intégré ; et
e) lesdits agrégats et complexes se déplacent
par gravité à travers ladite solution de séparation
vers un site dans ledit récipient d’essai compre-
nant une zone de mesure de volume de cellules
foetales Rh positif, de sorte que lesdits agrégats
et complexes soient déposés audit site, ladite
solution de séparation retardant le déplacement
des cellules Rh négatif maternelles n’ayant pas
réagi avec le déplacement desdits complexes
et agrégats et retenant les cellules Rh négatif
maternelles n’ayant pas réagi dans la solution
de séparation,
f) ladite zone de mesure de volume de cellules
est observée pour détecter la présence ou l’ab-
sence d’agrégats et complexes cellulaires dé-
posés,

dans laquelle la présence d’agrégats et complexes
cellulaires déposés dans l’étape f) indique la détec-
tion d’une hémorragie maternelle foetale.

10. Utilisation selon la revendication 9 dans laquelle
l’étape f) comprend en outre l’étape supplémentaire
de mesure du volume desdits agrégats et complexes
et la mise en relation dudit volume avec la dose re-
quise d’immunoglobuline anti-Rh devant être admi-
nistrée à ladite femme Rh négatif pour prévenir une
immunisation future contre Rh.

11. Utilisation selon la revendication 9 ou la revendica-
tion 10 dans laquelle les cellules foetales Rh positif
constituent jusqu’à 15 % du volume total de cellules
de l’échantillon.

12. Utilisation selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 9 à 11 dans laquelle le mélange liquide com-
prend un concentré de globules rouges et du sang,
du sérum, du plasma maternels ou une solution sa-
line.
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13. Utilisation selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 9 à 12 dans laquelle le récipient d’essai men-
tionné dans l’étape d) est un récipient séparé du ré-
cipient de réaction.

14. Utilisation selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 9 à 13 dans laquelle le mélange de réaction
d’essai incubé est déposé sur la solution de sépa-
ration dans l’étape d) de celui-ci.

15. Utilisation selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 9 à 14 dans laquelle le procédé comprend les
étapes supplémentaires d’insertion d’un bouchon
entre la solution de séparation et le mélange de cel-
lules Rh maternelles et de soumission du système
à une force centrifuge.
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